
During our time apart, I have been datin and figuring out what I want from love. I ask myself, in a perfect World, how would I ensure love feels good to me? I
elminated sex and I manifested men who were energetically  soley attracted to the essence of me. I'm bald, insist on day dates, my attitude was aways "fuq
it', which means I don't sweat the small stuff. I was also majorly detached from my sacred heart chakra because I feared being rejected. It felt better for me to
be the judge 
 
Although I've been pretty sex-less, I have enjoyed a couple erotic experiences. I enjoyed them all immensely. However, I could feel the stories of their soul
and their pain matched or outweighed my own. Which forced me to pull back. I'm a Gemini I. loose interest quick by nature. Instead of getting jaded, I began
doing research on sex, energy and spirit. The shot I've learned has blown my mind. I don't really know how to apply the info I am learning, which has me
feelin like I'm walking between Worlds. Instead of pick my brain apart, figuring out how to redesign the wheel, I'll simply share my findings and invite everyone
to have a conversation with me about it all. 
 
No matter what I discover, my bottom line is that I'm all about love. I am O- blood type and sensitive af. Only 15% of the general population are O- and very
little info is available on us. Making us one mysterius ass group. It's very rare to be melanin-rich and O-, which is the reality for myself and my son. We love
differently. Our hearts are always on our sleeve. We often get burned because of that, which teaches us it is not good to love from the heart. I'm determined
to do something about this, starting by writing this blog. Just because the World is unfamiliar with me and my kind doesn't mean we should fear love. 
 
My love is on a whole other level when it comes to the men I made babies with. No matter what we been through, I always have and always ill love them
beyond words. Just because there is love doesn't mean there will be sex. Which I'll get into some other time. Society says I should look down on myself
because I have more than 2 BDs and 2 children. I disagree. Society also says I should hate the men I have babies with because of all we've been through. I
disagree. Society also says I should be angry from the illusion of being alone. I disagree.  
 
The more I focus on love, the more the whole team wins. These men happen to be members of my team. Our arrangement is eternal. None of us seem to get
along these days. Our babies are affected. My love for my children reminds me of the love I eternally have for their fathers. I'm grateful to have this reality.
There's so much small print in between us, that it's nearly impossible to actually manifest peace. It's much easier to get along with these men in a spiritual
sense, compared to the physical. That's too much distracting info, rooted in being human. Instead, I choose to honor my starseed roots and research these
men's natal charts so I can remember who they are. I just meditate so I can breathe my way through. 
 
To all the women of the Omniverse, nursing a broken soul, see the peace you desire. I'm sure it has been a long, rough road. Pay attention to the stars. You
made it past the finish line and the heavens are celebrating. Life is birthed through our wombs. The men who have broken our hearts are really being our
reflection. We must all accept the reality that we manifest what we experience. If we don't like it, we can change anyway we want, any time we want. The
objective is simply to manifest a love that feels good to us, in all ways. 
 
To all the men out there, balancing a broken heart. It gets greater later Pal. No one can forgive someone not willing to forgive themselves. Right now, you
must make peace with your pain. And be careful with your words. Any pain you have experienced is simply an illusion. The illusion brought lessons. Those
lessons are the gifts. Make peace with your gifts and cashout. Communicate with yourself about why you deserve the things you desire. Ask your angels to
help whenever you want for whatever you want. Each ofnl us were born with angels. It's their honor to help us. All we have to do is ask. It's tough to forgive
someone who considers themselves a fuq up. Simply do better and keep it movin. 
 
Rapper T.I. recently dropped Dime Trap. The song Mr. F*uck Up literally has my heart on fire. I'm workin on releasing the past by channeling my frontal lobe.
This track is majorly helpful because it shares the perspective of a loving man who regrets hurting his beloved. Look forward to this track in our Twerk
Classes, starting October 20, 2018.T.I., beautiful work speaking your truth. Thank you. If ya'll see me crying, don't panic. I'm just washing my soul. I welcome
each of you to do the same. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7-eX1TtIfg 
 
Operation Get Right 
6 Class Twerk Series 
Get tickets here 
(lower prices w/online purchase only) 
Don't forget to sign the Disclaimer❤ 
 
Are you paying attention to the energy around u? There's an art to that. Now's a beautiful time to learn. Click the links and get lost in this new aged knowledge
of self. 
https://www.hellomynameisangela.com/shop 
 


